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Warning: This play presents several moments of on-stage violence. All violence is simulated and choreographed by a licensed professional.

Cell phones, cameras, and other recording devices are strictly prohibited. Please shut down all cellular devices. Talking and texting are prohibited.
In loving memory of Tom Thaney
WITH DEEPEST GRATITUDE FOR HIS YEARS OF DEDICATION AND SERVICE TO THE STUDENTS AND COMMUNITY OF THE TOSA EAST PLAYERS.
DIRECTOR’S NOTES

This is a play about kids.

More specifically, it is about listening to kids.

So often today we hear “give kids a voice,” and yet we still find our kids marginalized and silenced. I argue that it is not our job to “give” kids a voice, but rather it is our job to give them the tools, the support, and the platform to speak for themselves. Once they do, it is important that we all listen.

Take Ren, for example. Ren leaves his home and his life in Chicago to move to Bomont with his mother because his father left them and they can no longer afford their life there. Upon arrival in Bomont, Ren’s voice, culture, and passion are judged, mocked, and violently silenced. He is constantly demoralized for simply being who he is. He is treated with mistrust, judgment, and hatred, simply because he is different. Once the town really stops and listens to him, their whole world is changed. I invite you tonight to listen as our students express their unique talents through this touching and nostalgic musical.

Among the things I am most grateful for is the dedication of our students. They consistently contribute a great deal of their time and incredible talents that range from impressive organizational and management skills to craftsmanship and artistry to the program. This production would not be the thrill it is without every single student’s contributions.

The fabulous 80’s homage that you will see tonight is made possible by the waves of support from the parents and families of our students as well as the dedicated staff and production team. We greatly appreciate the support from the Tosa East staff: from allowing our students to share their work at the all-school teaser to hanging posters in the hallways and classrooms; and from the production team of volunteers and theatre maniacs- thank you for creating with me. As always, a huge and heartfelt thank you goes out to our amazing FTA for their support of this program and its students.

To our dedicated community: Thank you. We are thrilled that we have such a supportive community with whom we can share our work. Parents: we wouldn’t be here without you. Thank you for sharing your wonderful children with us. I am beyond excited to share their work with you today.

Please feel free to dance.

-Kate Sarner
Artistic Director & Producer
CAST

Ren McCormack .......................... Simon Hartman-Keiser
Ethel McCormack ........................ Natalie Matthai
Reverend Shaw Moore .................. Ethan Schille
Vi Moore .................................. Maggie Kelhofer
Ariel Moore .............................. Angie Cox*
LuLu Warnicker .......................... Margo Nicholds
Wes Warnicker ............................ Talbot de St Aubin
Coach Eleanor Dunbar ................ Maria Serrano
Rusty ........................................ Martilia Marechal
Urleen ........................................ Emma Kessler
Wendy Jo .................................. Alyna Williams
Myrtle ....................................... Anna Walczak
Chuck Cranston .......................... Jake Johannes
Lyla .......................................... Bella Borgh
Tracy ........................................ Tessa Russ
Betty Blast ................................. Erin O'Brien
Willard Hewitt ............................ Vince Teofilo
Principal Harriet Clark ................ Shakara Thomas
Jeter ......................................... Lilly Frank
Bickle ....................................... Trevor Schmitt-Ernst
Garvin ...................................... Simon Gilkay
Cowboy Bobbie ......................... Lizzie Porter
Cowboy Bobbie’s Band ................. Hazel Bidwell, Clare Conteh-Morgan*
Cowgirl .................................... Abby Slye
Cowgirl .................................... Zoey Zanowski
DANCE CORPS

Bella Borgh*, Dea Hernandez, Jordan Hill, Anna Jolie**, Grace Kelnohofer, Jaedyn Meyer,
Lizzie Murphy, Katie Rossner, Tessa Russ, Maria Serrano**, Abby Slye, Amelia Walczak,
Zoey Zanowski

CHORUS

Ashley Alberte, Charlie Bock, Maggie Cline, Sienna Daniels, Simon Gilkay, Destiny Krajcik,
Sylvie Leach, Ailing Li, Anna Lowe, Rosie Rohrer, Emma Satterfield, Alyna Williams

UNDERSTUDIES

Ren McCormack ................................................................. Jake Johannes
Ethel McCormack ............................................................ Lizzie Porter
Reverend Shaw Moore .................................................... Lizzie Porter
Vi Moore ........................................................................... Clare Conteh-Morgan
Ariel Moore ....................................................................... Lilly Frank
LuLu Warnicker .................................................................. Abby Slye
Wes Warnicker ............................................................... Lizzie Porter
Coach Eleanor Dunbar .................................................. Lizzie Murphy
Rusty ................................................................................ Emma Kessler
Chuck Cranston .............................................................. Charlie Bock
Lyla .................................................................................. Zoey Zanowski
Tracy ................................................................................ Dea Hernandez
Betty Blast ........................................................................ Hazel Bidwell
Willard Hewitt .................................................................... Trevor Schmitt-Ernst
Principal Harriet Clark .................................................. Kate Rossner
Cowboy Bobbie .............................................................. Jaedyn Meyer

* Dance Captains
** Dance Captain Mentee
* Vocal Captain

Footloose and Fancy Free!
We love you, Z.
Love Mom,
Dad, & Sam
Congratulations to the Tosa East Players for their wonderful production of *Footloose*. The combined talents of our actors, musicians, crew, and directors make amazing things happen in the Dale K. Hidde Theatre.

We are so proud of everyone!

-Wauwatosa East High School staff and administration
CREW

DIRECTORIAL STAFF
Stage Management ................................................................. Mollee Albinger, Gusty Piel
Mentees ....................................................................................... Madelyn Peyton

ITS LEADERS
Natalie Matthai

COSTUMES
Head ........................................................................................................ Grace Pionek
Crew .................................................................................. Chloe Anderson, Antonia Arney, Maggie Cline, Cece Kartz,
Ila Koch, Cooper Knuth, Isa Lentz, Natalie Matthai,
Mary McMahon, Martilia Marechal, Abby Slye,
Emma Theisen, Anna Walczak, Lucina Wolf-Brown,
Zoey Zanowski, Anna Ziobol

MARKETING
Heads .................................................................................. Emma Hudson-Mairet and Josh Lee
Crew .................................................................................. Chloe Anderson, Hazel Bidwell, Autumn Cortright,
Sarah Gifford, Sophia Hardman, Grace Hudson-Mairet,
James Koeberl, Jaxon Rakowiecki, Abby Slye,
Maria Torres, Elena Williams

PAINT
Heads .................................................................................. Maggie Collins and Sam Erickson
Mentee .................................................................................. Katie Mei Williams
Crew .................................................................................. Chloe Anderson, Hazel Bidwell, Autumn Cortright,
Emma Gifford, Sophia Hardman, Emma Hudson-Mairet,
Grace Hudson-Mairet, Lucy Koch, Addy Korb, Josh Lee,
Mary McMahon, Ellie Murphy, Lydia Pruhs, Ellie Romfoe

EVENTS PLANNING TEAM
Leader .................................................................................. Emma Theisen
Party Planning ................................................................................... Ila Koch
Benefit ................................................................................ Clare Conteh-Morgan
Outreach ................................................................................ Mollee Albinger
Team ................................................................................ Claire Drakulic, Emma Theisen
SPF ................................................................................ Emmy Repetti

SOUND CREW
Head .................................................................................. Brenna Powers
Crew .................................................................................. Antonia Arney, Sarah Gifford, Abby Slye

CONSTRUCTION
Heads .................................................................................. Jaxon Rakowiecki
Crew .................................................................................. Aidan Beane, Sydney Bitenc, Hamze Boulaleh,
Steven Camacho, Sami Haouchine, Brandon Kurzynski,
Peter Larson, Paul Lindroth, Kate Rossner, Abby Sumiec,
Clay St. John, Emma Theisen
FLY
Heads............................................................................................................Claire Drakulic and Ian Schmitt-Ernst
Crew ................................................................................................................Steven Camacho, Veda Fox, Brenden Hicks, James Koeberl, Jaxon Rakowiecki, Thomas Schmitt

FRONT OF HOUSE
House Head .....................................................................................................Emma Hudson-Mairet
Mentee ............................................................................................................Zoey Mitchell
Box Office Head ...............................................................................................Anna Berquist

HISTORIAN TEAM
Leaders ........................................................................................................Clare Conteh-Morgan and Emma Kessler
Team ........................................................................................................Sydney Bitenc, Anna Jolie, Natalie Matthai, Emma Theisen

MAKEUP/HAIR
Heads ............................................................................................................Jordan Hill and Victoria Kurzynski
Mentee ...........................................................................................................Haven Stangel
Crew ...............................................................................................................Dilan Acil, Ashley Alberte, Charlie Bock, Haley Dono, Lilly Frank, Emma Gifford, Maggie Kelnhofer, Destiny Krajcik, Maddy LaBissoniere, Ailing Li, Lizzie Porter, Hannah Rehfeldt, Christana Schigur, Maria Torres, Amelia Walczak

LIGHTS
Heads ............................................................................................................Steven Camacho and Max Huenink
Crew ...............................................................................................................Luc Beaudoin, Hamze Boulaleh, Gianna Granger, Brenden Hicks, Cooper Knuth, Isaac Norman, Jaxon Rakowiecki, Abby Schmitt, Demetra Tselentis

PLAYBILL
Head ...............................................................................................................Emma Hudson-Mairet
Mentee ........................................................................................................Martilia Marechal
Crew ............................................................................................................Mollee Albinger, Veda Fox, Amelia Jennings, Maddy LaBissoniere, Jaedyn Meyer, Alina Quinn, Abby Slye, Emma Theisen

PROPS
Heads ...........................................................................................................Ana Quast and Olivia Bowser
Crew ............................................................................................................Isabell Collison, Addy Korb, Anna Lowe, Ellie Murphy, Sophia Phillips, Jaxon Rakowiecki, Samantha Ramirez, Rosie Roher, Ruby Romant, Katie Mei Williams
MUSICAL NUMBERS

ACT 1
Footloose ........................................................................................................... Ren, Ethel, and Company
On Any Sunday ................................................................................................. Rev. Shaw Moore, Ren, Ethel, and Company
The Girl Gets Around ....................................................................................... Chuck, Ariel, Tracy, and Lyla
I Can’t Stand Still ............................................................................................. Ren
Somebody’s Eyes ............................................................................................... Rusty, Urleen, Wendy Jo, Myrtle, and Company
Learning to Be Silent ........................................................................................ Vi, Ethel, and Ariel
Holding Out For A Hero ................................................................................... Ariel, Rusty, Wendy Jo, Urleen, Myrtle
Somebody’s Eyes (Reprise) ............................................................................. Rusty, Wendy Jo, Urleen, Myrtle
Heaven Help Me ............................................................................................... Rev. Shaw
I’m Free / Heaven Help Me ................................................................................ Ren, Rev. Shaw, and Company

ACT 2
Still Rockin’ ........................................................................................................ Cowboy Bob and his Band
Let’s Hear It For The Boy .................................................................................. Rusty and Company
Can You Find It In Your Heart? ....................................................................... Vi
Dancing Is Not A Crime ..................................................................................... Ren
Mama Says ......................................................................................................... Willard, Bickle, Garvin, Jeter, and Ren
Almost Paradise ................................................................................................ Ren and Ariel
Heaven Help Me (Reprise) .............................................................................. Rev. Shaw
Can You Find It In Your Heart? (Reprise) ....................................................... Rev. Shaw
Footloose (Finale) .............................................................................................. The Company

ANODYNE COFFEE ROASTING CO.
7471 HARWOOD AVE, WAUWATOSA – NEXT TO NIEMANN’S!
Mollee Albinger, Outreach Team Leader / Stage Manager
Fear leads to the passage of unconstitutional legislation.
#NoDanceBan #NoPatriotAct

Simon Arpin, Pit
Simon Arpin is excited to star in his fourth and final show at Tosa East. Since he was just four years old Simon dreamed of being like his favorite drummer, Brandon Kroeger of Nickelback. Now that he has achieved his dream he can pursue his other life goal of becoming the captain of the national frolf team at the 2046 Olympics. His other hobbies include LARPing with his chaps under the pseudonym “Simon Larpin” and studying the life and times of Earl Tupper.

Maggie Collins, Paint Crew Head
When not in the theatre, Maggie can typically be found playing for the Beacon Hills lacrosse team with her best friend Stiles Stilinski, or coming to terms with the fact that she is a ~true~ alpha werewolf. Over the course of her involvement with the Tosa East Players, she has exchanged social awkwardness and naivety for a clear sense of duty in being a burgeoning leader in the supernatural world. She would like to thank everyone who has supported her as co-head of the Paint Department, and the true alpha of the McCall werewolf pack.

Never, ever learn to be silent, Natalie.
We love you!
Mom, Dad, Aidan, Grant & Claire

Jake,
Two thumbs for another great performance.
Love,
Your Family
Clare Conteh-Morgan, Ensemble / Events Crew / Historian Team
Clare is quite excited for her eighth and final show with the Tosa East Players! When she’s not on stage, she can be found doing other creative activities. Clare has enjoyed her time in theatre, but she is also very excited for college next year. She hopes you enjoy the show!

Angie Cox, Ariel Moore
Angie is excited to be in her eighth and final show at Tosa East. Throughout her school career she has accomplished much, including her world record 4,000 juul burp. This powered the school for two weeks. Next year Angie will continue to pursue her dream in renewable energy as one day she hopes to power the whole world. She thanks the people (and coffee) who have helped her reach for her dreams.

Claire Drakulic, Fly Crew Head / Outreach Team / Production Management
UUGGAHHAGGGHSHH CLAIRE’S BEEN WAITING FOR THIS FOR 4 YEARS AND SHE STILL CAN’T THINK OF A BIO BUT MAYBE THAT’S BECAUSE SHE WAS SO BUSY HAVING SUCH A GR8 TIME

Sam Erickson, Paint Crew Head
Footloose is Sam’s last show at Tosa East. He is co-head of the paint crew and helps out with construction.

Fast, affordable and professionally written press releases, articles and website content. Guaranteed.

Our professional, U.S.-based writers will create the content you or your business needs, with top-notch customer service and unlimited revisions, guaranteed. Search Engine Optimized.

Boots, Class & a L’il Sass... That’s what Cowgirls are made of!

❤ you Abby!
Mom, Dad, Tyler & Aniyah
whenever he can. He was involved in Beauty and the Beast, The World Goes Round, Encore! Encore! and Pippin. In addition, he became a crew head his junior year. After graduation, he will be going to Beloit College to study psychology. He is thrilled to have Footloose as the last show of his high school career.

Bayden Fraley, Pit
Top tier gangsta, no doubt.

Simon Hartman-Keiser, Ren McCormack
Simon is so glad to have spent a majority of the past four years in this theatre. He would have it no other way than to literally go out kicking and screaming in Footloose. Simon would also like to thank Ms. Sarner for everything she has done for him. Especially, in a totally completely very unsarcastic way, making him grow out a mullet and be seen in public with it.

Brenden Hicks, Fly / Lights
Although Brenden has been a part of the Tosa East Players for two years, he is glad to have joined but wished he joined sooner. The past two years have been a blast for Brenden, being able to help prepare the shows for our cast. Brenden has helped with almost all of the crews even if it was simply helping them move something. Brenden wishes the best for anyone who continues theatre and will try to do the same after he graduates.

MAGGIE ROSE,
WITH ALL YOUR HARD WORK,
YOUR MANY TALENTS ARE
JUST BEGINNING TO BLOSSOM!

LOVE YOU!
MOM, DAD, ERIC, RYAN,
TICKLES, & TEASER

After months of rehearsal, sometimes you have to put your taco socks on and drink your OJ out of a wine glass. #footloose #breakaleg #loveyouDea!! ♥ mom-e
Jordan Hill, Ms. Morgan Simpson, Ensemble, Hair & Makeup Crew Head
Jordan has been a part of Players since Curtains her freshman year. She is excited but saddened for her seventh and final performance with the Players, throughout her years in the theatre Jordan has bounced back and forth between being on cast and Hair and Makeup Crew Head. She is glad she gets to spend her last show on stage as well as helping out backstage.

Maxwell Huenink, Lights Crew Head
Max is sad to see his eighth and final show with the Tosa East Players come to an end. He has enjoyed working with everyone, and although he has kept all the things he has done in order, he still hasn’t been able to find that robot he made. Max’s proudest moment was when he brought the infamous ladder, Satan, back from the depths of the tunnel. Satan now resides in his rightful place by the newly-cleaned fly rail. Lastly, Max wants to tell everyone “Hey now, you’re an All Star” and don’t forget to keep shining brightly.

Emma Hudson-Mairet, Front of House Manager / Marketing Cohead / Paint / Playbill Crew Head
Emma has very much enjoyed her varying roles over the years in Tosa East Players productions. She cannot quite believe that this is her last show and would like to
thank everyone who worked on this production. Emma would also like to thank you for actually reading this far into her playbill.

Maggie Kelnhofer, Vi Moore / Hair & Makeup
It is a childhood dream come true for Maggie to be performing in her sixth and final show with the Tosa East Players! In her four years here, she has made sure to take the time to experience being both onstage and offstage, and has thoroughly enjoyed every second of it! Maggie could not be more grateful to the Tosa East Players for helping her come out of her shell over the past four years, and she is extremely excited to see what the future holds for her!

Emma Kessler, Urleen / Historian Team
Emma Kessler feels really weird about the fact that this is her last performance on the Tosa East stage. However, it does make her feel better that at least she will go out rocking big hair and shoulder pads. She would like to sincerely thank everyone in the Tosa East Players for making the past four years an incredible, memorable experience. Enjoy the show!

Victoria Kurzynski, Hair & Makeup Crew Head
This is Victoria’s last show. She has enjoyed her last four years in the theater program. She encourages others to join as she reflects on her experiences. Cut loose and enjoy the show.

Celebrating Our Songs
FRIDAY, APRIL 13
— and —
SATURDAY, APRIL 14
7:30 P.M.
SCHWAN HALL
WISCONSIN LUTHERAN COLLEGE

Tickets Available! | milwaukeechoristers.org | (414) 354-1933
Maddy LaBissoniere, Hair & Makeup / Playbill
Maddy LaBissoniere hopes you appreciate everyone’s beautiful hair and makeup, as she believes ‘80s hair is funny and should be brought back.

Josh Lee, Marketing Crew Head / Paint
Josh Lee is a heterogeneous mixture of both happiness and deep depression because of the end of his Tosa East theatre experience. He has had the privilege to watch the program develop and grow over the last two years, and see some outstanding talent come and go, as well as play in multiple pits, and work side by side with the incredible Emma Hudson-Mairet, Maggie Collins, and Sam Erickson. He thanks you for your support of the program, and wishes the best to the years to come.

Erin O’Brien, Betty Blast, Officer Jim Morrill, Mr. Dillingham
Erin is extremely excited to be a senior at Beacon Hills High, and to play Betty Blast/Cop/Mr. Dillingham in Tosa East Players’ Production of Footloose. When not sitting on the bench at lacrosse games, she is fighting canima, druids and scratchy toe wolves with her werewolf best friend, Scott McCall. Erin would like to thank her dad, Sheriff Stilinski for supporting her acting career and for paying for her 1980 Cj-5 Jeep. Overall, she is humbled to be a part of this amazing process, and is thankful to not be benched in all her extracurricular activities.

Great Performances Begin Here!

Serving the Wauwatosa area with skill and expertise. When buying or selling a home, trust a proven performer.

Contact Beth, your neighbor in real estate and a proud supporter of the arts.

Beth Jaworski
ABR, CHMS, CRS, GREEN, GRI
414.520.8555
bestwauwatosahomes.com
Sold@BethJaworski.com

Selling with the Shorewest difference.
Lizzie Porter, Cowboy Bobbie, Krista K. Layfield, Hair & Makeup
The assumption that Lizzie Freaking Porter could be accurately summarized in less than 100 words is frankly insulting. Her dynamic, layered, and extremely interesting personality requires intense and thorough description. Please refer to her freshly published, brief collection of poems “Trader Joe’s and Other Loves” for more info. thx.

Emmy Repetti, Paint
This is Emmy’s fourth and final year with the Tosa East Players. Throughout her high school career, Emmy has participated in both cast and crew. Though she is sad her time with the Tosa East Players is coming to an end, she is excited to make more time in her life for Netflix. Much love to Cast, Crew, Pit of Footloose!

Tessa Russ, Tracy
Tessa is thrilled to be a part of the dance corps and to take on the role of the mean girl-inspired cheerleader, Tracy, in her second and final performance at Tosa East. Thanks so much to family and friends for being such a wonderful support.

Abby Schmitt, Lights
Abby Schmitt is looking forward to living out the remainder of her days up in CATS.

Maggie! Sporting the side pony from the beginning

"God is love, follow Him and never roam!"

We love you...
-Dad, Mom, Ricky, George & Krysta
Ian Schmitt-Ernst, Fly Crew Head  
Ian Schmitt-Ernst is almost done with Tosa East Theatre. He would like to thank the 40 seat, Claire Drakulic, Leland Hogan, his brother, his dog, his gecko, and his parents. Ian would also like to thank Emma Hudson-Mairet for doing such a kick-butt job with the playbill you are reading.

Vince Teofilo,  
Willard Hewitt  
Vince stumbled into theatre for Encore! Encore! as a member of the pit, and hasn’t looked back since. Being welcomed into the theatre community has been a truly wonderful experience. Being in his final high school show, Vince is proud to say he has been a part of theatre in high school. Beyond theatre and high school, Vince plans to go to college somewhere, and will maybe consider doing theatre in college. Vince has been very grateful for the opportunity to be a part of the theatre program at Tosa East, and the memories will never fade. Thanks to everyone.

Demetra Tselentis,  
Lights  
Demetra has loved her time in the theatre. She’s considering failing AP Calculus so she can stay in spotlight.

Can’t wait to see you both “kick up your heels” in Footloose! So proud of all your hard work. Love,  
Mom

TRY A free INTRO CLASS

Congrats Tosa East Players on always stretching for the stars!
Angie,
It’s not “Almost” but “Always Paradise” with you. We can’t wait to see you walk the path to your dreams!
Love Mom, Dad, & Maddy

One, two, three, Martilia! C’est Martilia qui va chanter, C’est Martilia qui mène la danse.
Love, M, K, L, T

CALLING THE SHOW AND ROCKING THE 80’s MUSIC!

CUT LOOSE THOSE DANCING SHOES GUSTY!
**Rosie is Footloose!**

**Mount Carmel Lutheran Church**
mountcarmelchurch.org

Act with Love | Inspire Hope
Value Others | Care for the World

8424 West Center Street

---

**Congratulations on another great show!**

**Tosa East DI Club**
Creativity * Teamwork * Innovation

---

**Find YOUR center at Tosa Yoga Center**
Join us in our new and extensively remodeled studio! Your first class just $10
6734 W. NORTH AVENUE, WAUwatOSA, WI 53213 WWW.TOSAYOGA.COM

---

**Mama says... let’s hear it for the boy!**
Looking forward to your last show!

Love Dad, Mom, Elizabeth and Grace

---

**Trish Collins**
Realtor, ABR, CRS

(414) 232-6441 mobile
trish@fireflyrealestate.net
fireflyrealestate.net
UNDERCLASSMEN

Chloe Anderson, Freshman, Costumes, Marketing, Paint
Antonia Arney, Sophomore, Costumes, Sound
Hazel Bidwell, Junior, Ensemble, Marketing, Paint
Bella Borgh, Junior, Lyla, Historian Team

Hamze Boulaleh, Freshman, Fly, Lights
Olivia Bowser, Sophomore, Props
Steven Camacho, Junior, Construction, Fly, Lights
Maggie Cline, Junior, Ensemble, Costumes

Sienna Daniels, Freshman, Ensemble
Talbot de St. Aubin, Sophomore, Wes Warnicker
Haley Dono, Freshman, Hair & Makeup
Lilly Frank, Sophomore, Jeter, Hair & Makeup

Sarah Gifford, Freshman, Marketing, Sound
Simon Gilkay, Freshman, Garvin
Dea Hernandez, Freshman, Ensemble
Grace Hudson-Mairet, Freshman, Marketing, Paint
UNDERCLASSMEN

Amelia Jennings, Sophomore, Playbill
Grace Kelnhofer, Sophomore, Ensemble

Jake Johannes, Junior, Chuck Cranston, Chaz

Anna Jolie, Sophomore, Ensemble

Cooper Knuth, Junior, Costumes
Ila Koch, Junior, Costumes
Addy Korb, Sophomore, Paint, Props
Destiny Krajcik, Sophomore, Ensemble, Hair & Makeup

Sylvie Leach, Freshman, Ensemble

Isa Lentz, Freshman, Costumes, Hair & Makeup
Anna Lowe, Freshman, Ensemble, Props
Martilia Marechal, Junior, Rusty, Playbill

Natalie Matthai, Junior, Ethel McCormack, Costumes, Historian Team, ITS Leader
Mary Catherine McMahon, Junior, Costumes, Paint
Jaedyn Meyer, Junior, Ensemble, Playbill
Ellie Murphy, Sophomore, Paint, Props
Lizzie Murphy, Sophomore, Ensemble, Props
Isaac Norman, Freshman, Lights
Madelyn Peyton, Freshman, Stage Manager Mentee
Sophia Phillips, Freshman, Props

Augustina Piel, Sophomore, Stage Manager
Grace Pionek, Junior, Costume Head
Brenna Powers, Sophomore, Sound
Lydia Pruhs, Freshman, Paint

Ana Quast, Sophomore, Props
Alina Quinn, Sophomore, Playbill, Sound
Jaxon Rakowiecki, Sophomore, Construction, Fly, Lights, Marketing, Paint, Props
Samantha Ramirez, Freshman, Props

Hannah Rehfeldt, Junior, Hair & Makeup
Rosie Rohrer, Sophomore, Ensemble, Props
Ruby Romant, Freshman, Props
Kate Rossner, Freshman, Ensemble
UNDERCLASSMEN

Ethan Schille, Junior, Reverend Shaw Moore
Maria Serrano, Sophomore, Coach Eleanor Dunbar
Trevor Schmitt-Ernst, Freshman, Bickle
Abby Slye, Sophomore, Cowgirl, Ensemble, Costumes, Marketing, Playbill, Sound

Haven Stangel, Junior, Hair & Makeup
Abby Sumiec, Junior, Construction
Aidan Tait, Sophomore, Pit

Emma Theisen, Junior, Costume, Construction, Events Planning Head, Historian Team, Marketing, Playbill
Shakara Thomas, Freshman, Principal Harriet Clark
Amelia Walczak, Sophomore, Ensemble, Hair & Makeup

Anna Walczak, Sophomore, Myrtle, Costumes
Katie Mei Williams, Sophomore, Paint, Props
Zoey Zanowski, Junior, Cowgirl, Ensemble
Theatre provides lots of fun
even when you were a nun

And now it’s uncle Wes
so we’ll make others guess

Is this the daughter or son?
Gotta cut FOOTLOOSE!

If you ask me,
Ren is a total fox!

Break a leg, Lilly!
Lilly’s Dad
1984

1986
Which two theater moms were friends in the 1980s?
**BACKSTAGE SHOUTOUTS!**

We are so proud of you Bella - break a leg! Love, Mom, Steve and Leila

Congratulations Dea! Have a wonderful experience. Love, Grampa and Nana.

Oh, no. You’re in my mind, 24 hours a day.

---

**SPECIAL THANKS**

Nick Hughes, Robert Day, Nicole Marble ................................................................. Administrative Support
Ali Boguszewski, Sue Flatley ................................................................................ Production Support
Friends of Theatre Arts ......................................................................................... Volunteer and Production Support
Players Families ...................................................................................................... Time, Support, Love, Food
Sarah Koch, Christina Piel, Jen Rakowiecki,
Mary Beth Krause, Zeynep Tangun-Kaplan ......................................................... FTA Production Support
Anne Coulling ........................................................................................................ Ticket Sales
Wes Albinger, Keith Jirik, Josh Jirik, Kevin Knuth ................................................ Production Support
Jen Rakowiecki ........................................................................................................ Costume Construction
Sunset Playhouse ...................................................................................................... Costume Rental
Adam Steffan ........................................................................................................... Tosa West Trojan Players Director
Sarah Koch ................................................................................................................ Marketing, Advertising, Web

---

**DONORS**

**Bronze $25 +**
Madelyn Peyton
The Dobson Family
Carl and Krista Hicks
The Koch Family
The Shuman Family
The St. John Family
The Arney Family
The Collins Family
William Mullooly and Colleen Keane-Mulloooy
Kathleen Pionek
Carolyn Boeder
Gabrielle Dahl
Maureen Dahl
Audrey Burghardt

**Silver $50 +**
Nancy Quinn
Dave and Jacque Kelnhofer
The Fox Family
The Dizard Family
The Quast Family
Chuck and Ann Rohrer
The McMahon Family
Susan Flatley
The Pionek Family
The Rakowiecki Family
Catherine and Willy Porter
Maria Schmitt and Jarett Ernst
The Kaplan Family
Steve and Michelle Russ
Robert Birney

**Gold $100 +**
Jake and Cara Bidwell
Brian and Sara Kessler
Robin and Dale Cox
Charles and Maureen Cline
The Bock Family
The Johannes Family
Jennifer and Thomas Larson
Jonathan Bock
John McNally

**Platinum $250 +**
Silicon Pastures Angel Investment Network
Patrick Schertz and Julie Janisch
Vincent Shiely
I'M STARRING IN A COWBOY FILM CALLED "THE SUN."

IT'S SET IN THE WEST.

TO OUR FAVORITE BANJO-PICKING COWBOY-BOOT-WEARING PUNSTER.
HAZEL, YOU ARE AMAZING!
LOVE M, D & M
BBQ Catering......year round.

- Onsite cooking—Nothing says party like the aroma of a good BBQ!
- As a licensed personal chef, I professionally prepare & package your food in my kitchen for delivery or pickup.
- Craving something not on my menu? Let’s talk!
- Serving just a few or a few hundred!

Need a REASON??.....

Private Parties
Dinners / Lunches
Receptions
Birthday Parties
Graduations
Tailgate Parties
Friends in Need

Redeem this coupon for
5% OFF
$20 or more & One per customer
Piglets Riblets BBQ & Event Catering
Additional restrictions may apply
Expiration Date: 12/31/17

From the FREEZER!
Vacuum Sealed, frozen, and ready when you are.

- Pulled Pork $9 / Lb.
- Beef Brisket $15 / Lb.
- Baby Back Ribs $22 / Rack
- Spare Ribs $18 / Rack
- Pulled Chicken $9 / Lb.
- Baked Beans

Prices are seasonal & subject to change

www.pigletsriblets.com 414-791-1731

Piglets Riblets BBQ
Jaedyn, “I mean... you are like”
TOTALLY AWESOME!

ALL ABOARD!
The Award-Winning
Tosa West Trojan Players Present

Anything Goes

April 20, 21, 26, 27, 28 at 7:00 PM
April 22 at 2:00 PM

For tickets visit TrojanPlayers.com
Grand Hall Available for rental year round
1800 N Swan Blvd, Wauwatosa WI

Looking for a unique place to host your party, reunion, company meeting, or family gathering? The Grand Hall, available year round, offers a wonderful historic building, beautiful fireplace and air conditioning in summer in a park setting.

414.302.9160
partiesandrentals@tosapool.com  www.friendsofhoytpark.org
Hey Julie Big Hair, Don’t Care!
“Gratulerer” on your first show
Mom & Dad Cline

Still our beloved “kye-boy” cowboy!
Love,
Mom
Dad
Sarah
Lydia

GIGI’S CUPCAKES OF WAUWATOSA
2751 NORTH MAYFAIR ROAD, SUITE G
TEL: (414) 777-PINK (7465)
WAUWATOSAWI@GIGISCUPCAKESUSA.COM

WWW.GIGISCUPCAKESUSA.COM
Family Dentistry

8500 W North Avenue • Wauwatosa, WI 53226
(414) 258-1730 • Fax (414) 476-7193
afoneildds@yahoo.com

Stories Framed
PHOTOGRAPHY
FAMILIES | KIDS | TWEEENS | TEENS

Now Booking
Senior portraits & tween parties

Conveniently located
at 890 Elm Grove Road
www.storiesframed.com | 262.965.7960

The Ganymede Ensemble proudly presents...

Hamlet
Summer 2018

Tosa East Players

HAVE A GREAT SHOW!

Did you turn in your headshots yet???